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COMPAWS TROUBLES
Advances Made to Manley Construc

tion CO. From Hold-Ba(* on Ac
count of Wet Weather—Appoint
ment of Cl#y Assessor Is Discussed.

\mm

" The troubles of the Manly Ccn- 
btruction Co. with their workmen in 
the carrying out of their contract with- 
the city were fully aired at Tuesday 
night's meeting of the e Strathcona 
council, when the secretary reported 
that he and the mayor had made an 
advance to the company out of the 
hold-baek money on, their contract 
end submitted their action to the 
council for its- approval. The extra
ordinary weather conditons were said ti6 started,' This d'efne Will
to be responsible for heavy Losses to, 
the company which threatened to in
volve them in a disagreement with 
their workmen whom they were %n- 
abie tc pay and the company request
ed an advance of the hold-back money 
to cover their expenses. The action 
of the mayor and secretary-treasurer 
was approved.

Aid. Pdilanl Reting Mayor.
At thé Opening of the meeting, 

br Davies being, absent, Aid. Pcl- 
]., j was appointed chairman and it 
ocing subsequently necessary to name 
an acting mayor, his name was sug
gested and a motion to that êfîect un
animously eftHled.

A letter fftim Edmonton apprised 
the council that the Edmonton repre
sentatives cm the committee'to look 
into the charter reforms were Mayor 
Armstrong, Aid. Lundy, Aid. Mcinnis 
arid Aid. Hyndman.

A request from Jas. Watsoti to pur
chase the .city’s concrete mixer for 
$185, was referred to the public works 
committee.

The weekly returns announced ac
counts tc, the amount of , $8,711.31, 
which was ordered paid.

Aid. Richards, reporting for the fire 
and light, the water and sewer com
mittees recommended the purchase of 
a ’five-tori' scale worth $185.

Tfac extension of Fourth street west 
through block 26 by pic purchase of 
several lots, was recommended by Aid.

- Rankin.
Street Car Extension.

It was decided at last night's meet-

Work on Netv Tporliament Buildings 
Well on Toward Completion—Great 
Dome the Oilly Big Piece of Stone- 
wotk Yet til he Done.-t-Ifrtettor 
Wofk well Advanced.

(From Monday’s Daily;).
Stone work on the new Parliament 

buildings 4s now all but -completed. 
The south-and east wings are finished 
In eiterior arid the west telrig Is now 
receiving the undivided-attention of 
thé masons. In a few days the big 
Structure will lack only the imposing 
central dome on which work will

tOW8r tip nëârly one hundred leet 
higher than any other portion of thé 
building.

Work has been started on the in
terior of the legislative chamber in 
which the session oil the house is to 
be held this auiuitin. The chamber 
is finished in rough. It is a spacious 
auditorium, with spectators’ galleries 
on the east and west side"; press gal
lery, the length of tho chamber on 
thé ■ north side facing the speaker s 
gallery on the south. The interior is 
quite tree from pillars or other ob
structions jand is lighted by gréât 
aide windows and Horn the dome.

The legislative chamber is on the 
level or the second lioer. immediately 
below the library avili be located. The 
plasterers are now finishing their 
work on the library room which ex
tends the whole area beneath the 
chamber. This room will be occupied 
by the library by the time thé legis
lature meets.

Construction of the bridge across 
.Saskatchewan avenue . at Seventh 
street to the buildings is now being 
rushed. Excavation lor the founda
tions has been completed arid a good 
deal bf the work an the eeihent piers 
has already been done; it is the in, 
teritiori to have this bridge'fihished in 
time for the opening or the legisla
ture.

Work on the power plant at the 
foot of the hill is also going ahead 
rapidly. This plant is to supply 
through underground conduits-all the

in"’ tirât the now university extension/ power required for heating,ventilating 
of the street railway should run from «*<» the legislative buildings.
Whyte to Seventh avenue to Seventh
street, thence ea* forwards of Fifth 
street, arid so returning to 'the high 
level bridge. The action was taken on 
a recommendation of the public works 
committee-

A communication was read from 
Architect Stearns, of Winnipeg, in re
gard to the hospital plans, intimating 
that in dravfittg up the plans he would 
prefer to work in collaboration with 
some local architect on a basis ot 1 
1-2 per cent. The matter was refer
red to the hospital committee.

Applications for the position of city 
assessor were referred to in a report 
of the finance committee, recommend
ing the appointment of Jas. D. Fair- 
weather. This appointment proved ra 
bone of contention, Aid. Calder main
taining that a man previously in the 
city's employ should be selected. As 
a member of the finance committee he

It will bq in operation in about two 
months time.

NEW METHOD ADOPTED 
TB CHOOSE DELEGATES

Primaries Called for Last Night to 
Select Delegates for “Bogus". Con
vention Fizzles Out—Joseph Clarke 
Falls to Get Mooting in Norwood.

(vfirea s.fupuoH uio-ijl)
A meeting was held last evening at 

409 Namayo a'vcmic for the purpose 
of choosing delegates to the bogus 
• Liberal convention” . to be held to-- 
day.

The meeting was supposed to be a 
eomuinalion primary- at which the 
Liberals of ten polling subdivisions 

brought in a minority report reeom- ! were gather and select delegates 
mending A. Campbell. On a vote be- , t0 the “convention.” There were ten 
hag taken there were four on a side persons present, 
and the motion was lost. The matter
still stands.

No Infectious Diseuse.
M. H. O. Dr. Archibald reported that 

there were now in Strathcc.na no cases 
bf scarlet fever or other infectious dis
eases.

The sanitary ash-pits were again the 
subject of a violent attack by Aid. 
Rlchafds in spite Of'a report forward
ed from the health board approving 
them. The matter will be taken up 
later. ,
' Aid. Richards reported that the coal 

difficulty had been settled By Mr. A. 
Jcvce agreeing to supply the city with 
equal quantities of nut and lump coati 
instead of mine-run as formerly.

A complaint of the east end. in re
gard to the city's streets, was .voiced!

Among the missing were several 
who had 'been asked to convene the 
Liberals Of various subdivisions and 
have them at the meeting. The ab
sence alike of convenors and con- 
venees was not however allowed to 
interfere with arrangements. Those 
present submitted a list of names of 
persons thought to be in accord with 
the aims of the promoters of the 
"convention," and these were declar
ed delegatee to the remarkable as- 
cerhblago from the subdivisions in 
which they reside—or others.

'The subdivisions thus aecommo- 
rlatlhsly supplied with delegates were 
numbers s4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 13, 14 
ahd '16. ■ r

iAt iNoriwood pHriaaries called for 
thrice districts, Jqsjcph A. Clarke was 
the mam in charge and with him was

by Aid. Vogel. Aid. Rankin explain- an audience of four. Thé meeting
cd that it was due to thel heavy traffic 
and the narrow tires used on the road

was a flat failure. 
No attempt was made to hold

between Edmonton ahd Stratheema ' Primaries in the West End of the 
that the city was working continu-) c^" Whether this portion of Ed- 
ously on these streets. monton will be represented at the

The quarterly report submitted by'‘bogus’ convention yet remains to
De seenthe secretary-treasurer showed a bal

ance on hand on June 30th, of $174;
Following is the report in full:—
Arrears.......................................... $ 262.90-
Current*-....................... ». .. 2,267.45

Balance of arrears. . 
Quarter’s supply ..

Customers deposits:—
On hand March 31, 1911.. 
Received for quarter .. .

Refunded ..

$2,510 35
30:— • ’V-

$1,794 35
330 44

$2,124 79
385 5d

$2,116 97

$3,162553

102 00
96 00

$198 00
Î4 60

GAS AGREEMENT IS A 
GOOD ONE SAYS DOWN

City Solicitor Declares Its Terms are 
Not Restrictive—Thinks it Would 
Be -Unwise for City to Consider 
Undertaking Construction' of Plant

Bal. on hand June 30, 1911. .$ 114.00

DISASTROUS REST i 
FIRES IN NOVA SCOTIA

Village or Clyde River Already 
More Than Half Destroyed—Two 
Other Villages are Threatened— 
Valuable Timber Being Destroyed.

Halifax, N.S.. Aug. 15.—More than 
half of the village of Clyde River 
has already been destroyed by a'forest 
fire, which has been swept on by a 
northwest gale.' Thirty-three houses 
and two lumber mills are tn ashes, 
end the fire is still advancing. One 
man Is missing, probablÿ dead In the 
fire. Two other villages, Fort Cylde 
and Cape Negro, are in grave danger 
while Liverpool is practically sur
rounded by firp. Millions of fine 
standing timber is being destroyed.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
“The gas agreefnent to be voted 

on on Monday contains more restric
tions than any similar agreement in 
existence in Canada,” said City Solici
tor Bown to the Bulletin Satur
day, “In its preparation the ton- 
missioners and council and myseit 
had before us the other agreements 
under whloh., private companies are 
operating Hi the various cities of the 
country. The city hag, absolute con
trol,of the company’s operations dur
ing construction and afterwards. I 
think the city has made an'excellent 
bargain;

“Personally, I think 1$ would be 
most unwise for the city to consider 
adding to Its financial obligations by 
undertaking the estaoiishrnent of ah- 

, other municipally owned pubiio 
- utility. The city has large sums of 
money tied up in the utilities 'which 

1 it operates at present, as well as in 
the Exhibition Grounds, the City 
Hospital and other similar institu
tions. Tjo add further to the city’s 
liabilities in this connection would 
I think, of necessity starve the much'- 
needed installation of water and 
sewer services and also the paving. 
My opinion is that the gas works 
.should be conducted by private 
capital.' particularly as the agreement 
secured with the company is such an 

, excellent one," UTl'-L—

/

Al
Sessions Opened in Old High School 

Building—Dr. MePbcdran, of Tori 
onto University, Is Here to Ad
dress the AsseckMton Attendance 

' 4(Ot Large.
i "

' (From Tuesday’s Daily)
The annual convention et the AN 

ta Medical men opened yesterday 
morning in' the old high school build
ing on College avenue with a, smaller 
attendance thàn wis expected, but 
with every prosnecc of the sessiohs 
for the coming three <f lys bdag filled 
with interest to toe profession. -A 
number of plfysiciais who promised 
tq be plresent have been delayed from 
otic cuLSo^ or another.

Beÿond'the reading ef the minutes 
of last year's meeting, and the getts 
ing together for such preliminary 
work as had been outlined In the pro
gramme, nothing of spefciai import
ance was done at the opening session. 
Dr. IL G. Mackid of Calgary, praai- 
dciit of the ass iciatiori, called the 
meeting to order. y

Addresses and pat ers coveting a 
variety of subjects were also heard 
In the afternoon including a typical 
scarlet fever case ” Dr. J. P. Mac
Donald "Disinfection ’ Dr. D. G. Re- 
veil; “Provincial Government Grants 
tr hospitals,’’ Dr. Stewart, Camrofe; 
'Alberta Sanitarium for Tuberculosis’ 
discussion opened by Dr; T; H." White- 
law.

Dr. Alex. McPhedran, professor ot 
tr edicine in the ,Tt>rc nto University; 
arrived here yeste.’da;. He will de
liver an address on medicine at the 
Separate school hall on Third street, 
at 8.39 this evening. The pub
lic are invited to attend this lecture; 
after which an opportunity will be 
afforded the local cUlaens to .meet 
prominent... physicians in attendance 
at the medical convection.

Dr. Jasper Hal penny, a noted sur
geon of Winnipeg, came in on thS 
morning train to attend the meeting.

Among .either arrivals Monday were 
Drs. Johnstone, Aull Birch, and May- 
hood of Calgary, and Dr. Eachem, of 
Banff.

Dr. (Shipman, cr Montreal, who ax- 
pefcted to be present it.the last mo
ment found it impossible to come ow
ing to sickness In his family, tie has, 
lfbwever, serit the paper which hd in
tended to read-to th ? convention, arid 
the secretary of the assodfttioh will 
act as htsr substitut,!. 1

The convention will continue three 
days, winding up its business on Wed
nesday. Officers jxt—the association 
are: . President, Dr. H. G. Mackid, 
of Calgary; first vice-president, Bf. 
J. Park; Edmonton ; second vice-pre
sident, Dr. Galbraith, Letltbridgè; 
third vice-president, Dr. Mahkman, 
Vegreviile; fourth Vice-president, Dr. 
A. W. Parle, Cochrane; secretary- 
treasurer, Dff. T. H.' Whitelaw, Ed
monton,

The sessions of the convention 
papers are not pt-An to the public.

NO INTENTION THEY SAf 
OF

Conductors and Motormen in City's 
Employ Resent Assertion that they 
Were Contemplating Tying up City 
Service During Fall Week.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The conductors and motormen in 

the employ of the street railway are 
up in arms over recent statements 
published to the effect that at a 
meeting held on Friday night, they 
advocated a strike as a means of set
tling the point at Issue between them 
and the city as was stated in some-bf 
the Edmonton papers. The committee 
have written to the Bulletin stating 
their side of the case and protesting 
against having themselves put in a 
wrong light. The letter of the com
mittee is as follows:

“To rectify the misstatements cur
rent in the different daily papers and 
to place themselves in their true posi- 
tipn.,before the citizeris of Edmonton, 
at ^ meeting held by the conductors 
and motormen" on the night of August 
12, 1911, it was decided tti make it 
known to the various papers that the 
statements published with regard to 
the proposed strike of conductors and 
motormen are false and were made 
public by sorii'e person -or persons 
with malicious Intent, or with the de
sire to plâee the conductors and mo
tormen in the wrong light before the 
citizens of Edmontoi^, whom under all 
circumstances they are willing to 
serve end oblige. There was hot evéfi 
an altuslbn at any of our meetings 
with reference to a strike.

Signed by committee ■ on behalf of 
Conductors anfi Motormen:

R. MÜRPHY,
A. J. CAMPBELL,
THOS; .FERRIER.

’ â--—- . _ eWl---U-

HYNDMAN WILL NOT
(NATION

CLYDE CELEBRATES ARRIVAL 
OF CANADIAN NORTHERN STEEL

ctnoker "Given Last Night 
to Visiting Pl&«fciafts 

At Yale
"The hospitality we have received 

in Eâraonteh -ob titis visit Augurs well 
for the welcome - that the Dominion 
■Association will receive.in thie .,city 
next year when, they, hold their. annaa1 
convention here;'' So sppke Dr. Mac- 

1*19 ef Calgary, 'President of the Al
berta MedleALjAssqciatidD; last night 
cm the occision when ,the ‘rlsltihg 
delegates were ehtertained at a smok
er tit. the Yàle .by the local associa
tion. Two long tables were, quite,filled 
by the -guests completely taking up 
the accommodation of the (spacious 
dining Toom. Dr. John, P. tiawionatd. 
aoeretary of the association, acted as 
•ehâirmân artfi- announced the various 
events.

A mil. representation of the médi
cal •den çfthe, qity arid of, the dele
gates attending the convention..in Ed
monton aasehibled at the appointed 
hoqr.of ntrie..o’deck. Tvyo lung tables 
arranged ih fittlhg fashion etreti-hed 
the length bf the hall to aceoirijlnvdttt’e 
the numerous thrnpg of §A!egâtiSS'and 
tikeir hosts , tit the evetting the doc
tors of Edmontqn. Yhe gtieéts arid 
hosts being seated Dr. J. P. M»edon- 
aid was named chairman and after 
the menu had been finished the pro
gram of events was callëd off. !

In a feW words the chairman wel
comed the visitors to the city and 
then called on Mayor Armstrong to 
exterid the affielài" Welcome ■ to all.

His Worship in welcoming Ihe doc
tors emphasized fhe great extent of 
country tributary to the City and the 
future that lay in store fer.Edmonton. 
tie though that there Should be a 
close connection between the city and 
the profession ,owing ,to-«tile presence 
of the universiti ; the latter, he 
thought would in- time, turn out men 
second to none in the .medical world. 
He referred in concluding to the fact 
that the Medical Assneiation of Can
ada would meet in Edmonton next 
year as a' further indication of Ed
monton’s importance. 1

Dr. 'Toriy ef the University of 'Al
berta regretted the .fact that the 
University could not welcome.the As
sociation owing to the fact thqt the 
btiildings were Only nearing opmiile- 
tlon> He heped ", however before the 
Dominion Association fnrit here next 
year that they would have ample ac
commodation to ...t-xteria an .open- 
handed welcome "to them. The Alberta 
Association wditiB always have a 
standing iovitatlnfli', to use the Uni
versity bulldihgs'.for their conven
tions.’ * . . .

Dr. Tory touched on the close rela
tion of the medie.ll profeesiori with
the universities bï the ceuptry and 
bespoke the cd-apenatien of every 
than withr the. university in raising the- 

-tnedieal profeseioitt'tô as high a stand
ard as possible. .

Dr. Mackid to Opening his remarks 
referred in most Wppfédiative manner 
to the warmth of the welcome ex
tended to the vfifltori: and hoped that 
it presaged fo'rittre welcome - that 
would be given the Dominion Asso
ciation next year. Ho outlined also 
the means being adapted to ensure 
the success of the great convention. 
The railways were lending their as
sistance to further the scheme. A 
special train Would be fitted out at 
Montreal to cArifiy. the members from 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec. 
The Ontario members would be pick
ed up at North Bay, Sudbury and 
Port Arthur. At Winnipeg the train 
would be broken up and the delegates 
would be given the choice of routes 
between the two cities. It was a great 
undertaking to bring so large a con
vention out so far but he believed in 
the Scotch adage that “What a man 
dares, he can do.\

In concluding Dr. Mackid insisted 
on the importance of every doctor in

An important stage in the" progress 
of the construction .of the branch line 

•of the U.N.R. nerth from Edmonton 
to Athabasca Landing was celebrated 
tiy a picnic at Clyde on Thursday last. 
Several weeks ago it was announced' 
that the steel, which is being laid with 
the.expedition which characterizes all 
construction work of this company, 
would reach this settlement on July 
31st. There is no event of greater 
Importance in the life of a western 

.comm,unity than, the entrance of the 
first jjteel road which links it with 
the larger centres of life and industry 
and brings it the influences, which 
Alone can make for growth. The 
most favorable climate and the 
richest soli are but so inuqh hidden 
treasure until the arrival of ’.he iron 
steed hiakes settlement both pos
sible and profitable. Hence the 

'eagerness with , which its approach is 
anticipated and the joy with which its 
atrival is greetéd. ^

it is almost nine years since the 
first settlers entered the district of 
Which Clyde is the centre. While 
additions to their.number were not 
numerous until within the last year 
Or, two, these sturdy pioneers have 
held on witjh characteristic western 
grit, battling againsti the dis.advan- 
of a life of comparative isolation add 
reaping no small measure of profit 
from their labors. During the last 
few years settlement has increased 
rapidly and It was no mere handful 
ot scattered settlers, that received

conventions as it sept him in touch 
with new ideas which he Could reach 
in no other way."

First Visit to West.
Dr. Alexander McPhecfran, of To

ronto, when called on for a speech, 
referred to his feelings on this his 
first yisit to the West. In some things 
he had been disappointed having 
heard so much, of the plains but he 
was sure that the future held untold 
greatness in store lor Edmonton.

Dr. Graham of the Mayo -Institute, 
Rochester, told ot having seen at one 
time what he called the “finest agri
cultural country" in the world— 
France—"but,” be ceneluded, “you 
have here France multiplied end 
hiuitlplied And multiplied!1* p:. j

Other speakees were Dr. Archibald, 
Stratiacoha; A. G. Fraser, Dt. Biggar, 
Dr. Mêlante,. Dr. Braithwaite, Dr. 
Harrison, Dr. Dewar, Dr ddottkmAn, 
Dr. Parsons and Dr, rCltndinhtoii - • 

Musical selections- Were given by 
Messrs. .Butterwortb, Styles, Or. Hair- 
woed, Mr. McOfeget and Capt. 
Watts. ' -•GT-cs’or ' i. ■

: (Prom Wednesday’s Daily.)
Ald, .J. D: Hyndman, whose name 

has been mentioned as possible Gan
ser vative candidate in the Bdqiohtiai 
constituency, returned from . England 
Monday afterinoon ahd etàtéâ posi
tively that he will net consider the 
nomination tc represent the Conser
vative party in Edmonton.

"I have not the time t;o give it," said 
Mr. Hyndman, “and I-could riot con
sider it." - 'P’' .

“Would ÿou allow yeuir nantie to go ______ _________I _ B__
befere' tile.Conservative convention 7 ’■ infantry and artillery were confined

RIOTING IN GLASGOW.
’.;. >TT '’“fiwritir.rr.-t sc ■ i>i

Street Railway Employes Resume Re
stricted Service Pending a !{<■- 

CodtenenAe.-tr; ' ?

Glasgow, Aug. 14-—After a Sunday 
of rioting the striking employes ef 
the municipal streét car system called 
a truce today pending: the ■outcome uf 
a conference, between representatives 
of the two" parties to the dispute.

A restricted service Was permitted 
without molëstatlori of the cars and 
their non-uniori drix-ers and couduc- 
tors, but the authetitieswere pre
pared for all eventualities. AH of thri

Mr. Hyndman was asked.
“I could not prevent It," returned 

Mr. HynAtoan, "bht I could not (ms- 
slbly accept the nomination.”

“Whom would you support for Con
servative candidate?'^

"I do not knew who is in the field. 
I had no word of the situation here 
Untl^ I reached Calgary yesterday and 
savé copies of the Edmonton papers. ’ 

Mr. Hyndman positively denied ihat 
the dissolution of parliament or ’.he 
pclitical situation In Edmonton nast- 

>ned'his return, _____ ____ \__

to their barracks Under arms.

t “1 left Eq^and on August 1st.end 
had then no papers later than. tuly
12th." r

"lMd you know of the dissolution of 
parliament before sou left?"

“We had a cable the day I left, 1 ut 
it had nothing to do with my plans 
at all."

In explanation of his decision bîr 
Hindman remarked: "I think I can 
dr. more Tor Edifionton as a private 
citizen v"

SIX HUNDRED FARMEttS GATHER AT BIG PICNIC—EDISON DELE
GATION Accompanied by big float symbolic of 

hBSBmS -TO ACCRUE FROM RECIPROCITY.

Clyde north to the "Landing. Rapid 
progress was assured and the promise 
given by the Ç, N. R. officials that be
fore the end of the year a train ser- 
Clyde to Athabasca Landing. Every- 
vice would, be established through 
der the influence.of reciprocity. The 
general approval of the sentiment 
thus symbolize® was made evident b>- 
the cordia) greeting’which the visi
tors from Edison received.

Some Good Ball.
It was hoped that the Morlnville 

baseball nine would have been pre
sent to enable a picked Clyde team 
to demonstrate its jAcill. Owing to 
the heavy rain, however, the road 
from Morlnville was in bad condition 
and the team from that town was 
unable to put in an appearance. 
Their absence, however, did hot pre
vent the sports of Clyde from pro
viding’some good bail. In the morn
ing Clyde defeated Geofrey by a 
score of 11 to 10. In the afternoon 
the Clyde nine were again the vic
tors in a game with a team from 
Waugh. *

In the afternoon a brief period was 
devoted to the hearing bf speeches. 
Congratulatory addresses, suitable to 
the occasion, were delivered by H. 
W. Nickerson, chairman of the exe- 
çutive committee in charge of -the 
celebration, Edgar C. Dawson, of the 
Bulletin staff; the Revs. A. Bole and 
R. Trench, arid Wm. Tracy. The 
remainder of the afternoon was given 
over to foot races, horse races and 
other sports. One of the most popu-

ARE READY FOR EIGHT 
AGAINST LOCAL OPTION

licensed Victuallers Association Have 
Completed Organization—Prcsi -
dent Says Hotelmen Are Keepi li 
the Law to the Letter.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

'

PS

«sa

EDISON’S RECI^ROCtTY FLOAT A T THE CLYDE CELEBRATION.

with satisfaction the news that to 
the rural store and post office, which 
was the centre of the district, was to 
be added ail the advantages ot a 
municipal cen’re, guaranteed by the 
arrival of a railroad.

It was decided, therefore, to mark 
the .occasion bÿ a mammoth picnic, 
and a committee was organized un
der the chairmanship of H. W. Nick
erson, the enterprising and popular 
postmaster and proprietor of the 
general store at Clyde.

A Large Attendance.
The weather during the few days 

the province attending these smalieAPreped'ng August 3rd was unfavor
able, the heavy rains, which during 
this period fell over the whole of 
Northern-Alberta, reducing the roads 
to a condition whic hmight well have 
discouraged till but/those who had 
only a short distance to travel tn 
order to be present. Despite this 
fact, however, long before noon on 
Thursday settlers, some in wagons, 
others in buggies or on horseback, 
begari to arrive in Clyde from every 
-direction, and when the ceelbration 
direction, and when the celebration 
persons had gathered upon the 
grounds, which had been prepared 
for the occasion by the erection of 
booths gaily decorated with bunting 
A#d greenery.

Conspicuous among the booths was 
that èheeteâ by :tha IaJdies rof the 
Church of England, where Mrs. 
Knott and her daughters dispensed 
refreshments to the wayfarers.

A' delegation oî -Settiers from Edi
son, six miles west from Clyde, at
tracted considérable attention. The 
residents of Edison, as befits a, wes-

lar events was the half-mile pony 
race, in which Arthur Edgson’s 
“Ned" secured first and Pope Bel
li ck’s "Dari" second place.

steel Had Not Arrived.
It was characteristic of the fine 

where a spirit of high confidence pre
vailed. The farmers gathered at the 
picnic from eva.-y quarter we- ! e, n- 
fldent in the future of the dist ’et. 
Convinced, not without reason, that, 
they were possessed of a one tract of 
fertile land, presently few difficulties 
to the settler, they were unanimous in 
the belief that with the entrance of the 
railroad they were entering upon a 
period ef growth a^d prosperity which 
must soon attract "many thousands of 
settlers and result in the development 
at Clyde of a town which they might 
well feel proud. The settleys already 
established In the country are of the 
very finest type representing chiefly 
the people of Eastern Canada, tho 
United States, Ireland, England and 
Scotland,

Prepare for Town.
Already preparations are being 

made for the growth of a large busi
ness centre at Clyde, -oe picnic was 
held on the fine open tract which has 
been chosen b>- the C. N. R. as th - 
Clyde townslte abutting on the rail
way on the east, and on the west abut
ting on the line, the Imperial Invest
ment Company, of Edmonton, have se
cured the Clydesdale to’wnsite which 
they have placed on the market. Geo. 
D. Clyde, whose name is give* to the 
settlement, Is also surveying â portion 
of the quarter Immediately north of 
the C. N. R. townslte.

The Anglican church, under the Rev. 
R, French, la preparln gto‘ erect before 
winter a handsome church building 
on land presented for the purpose by 
Mt. George D. Clyde.

! Four miles f rom the townslte of 
Clyde, ih a southerly direction, the

“We Are now quite prepared for a 
local option campaign should one , 
brought oa this fail,” said C. H. Lk- 
langer, president of the Licensed Vi. - 
tuallers’ Association, this murnii,^. 
Mr. Belanger, with Secretary Teviot- 
dale, has just returned to Edmoni in 
from a,4r.ip through districts nunibi .- 
2 and 3, taken with a view to organ
izing the rriembers of the Association 
for a battle with prohibition focr,

Mr. Belanger has spent two wt ks 
visiting the hotels in two district: 
District number 2 comprises all tin 
towns on the G. T. P. from Tofielu 
Viking, C. N. R. towns from Fort Sas
katchewan to Ifloydminster and !: 
far north as" pac lu Biche. Disu i 
number 3, extends from WetaskiV 
to Cirstairs including the two c. ; 
R. branch lines from Wetaskiwin a »' 
Lacombe.

“I am absolutely sure," said Mr. 
Belanger, “that 75 per cent, ot' to 
voters in these two districts arc 
posed to local option, and I hav, 
made a careful canvass. l im. 
visited ell the hotels in the two d . 
ricts, 90 in all, and am well plea- i 
with the regard which is being she, , 
for the instructions of the Ass, 
tion, that the License Laws are 
be kept to the very letter on pain - 
expulsion from, tile Association :.,i 
exposure by it. I dropped in quo 
unexpectedly at all hours of the d . 
and night at the betels and found 
things quite in order whereever i 
went. I saw very few intoxicated 
men. On the C. F. R. branch from 
LaCOmbe, i "did" not see one drunk 
man.

Mr. Belanger stated that organiza
tion was now quite completed on tin 
part of the Licensed Victuallers’ Asso
ciation and that they were ready, even 
for the campaign to come on.

\

Judge Hodgson Dead.

Charlottetown, P.B.I-, Aug. 14—Ed
ward Jarvis Hodgson, formerly master 
of rolls in chancery, and assistant 
judge^of the Supreme court, died Sat
urday evening, aged seventy-ohe lie 
was called tq the bar ih 1864 and ap
pointed judge in 1891. He 1«i^nne 
of the best criminal lawyers in tho 
Maritime provinces. He was for many 
1'fars chancellor of Kings crilege, 
Windsor.

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can. 
as a rale, be cured by a single dose of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera amt 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

A well-known Des Moines woma.t. 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi 
era and DlDanrhoea Remedy. For sale 
by dealers everywhere.
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ter*; farmteg "Community, recognize ^ ^ =
that the Canadian farmer has every Dtfi;e of Sutherland has purchased a

number of section, which'under the di
rection of h‘s agent Mr. Hays, are be
ing divided into ready-made farms, 
upon which Scotch settlers from the 
duke’s estate in Sutherlandshire will 
be established. While the country is 
comparatively new, many prosperous 
farmers are to be found in the district

reason to rejoice over the assured 
passage of the reciprocity pact.
Their recognition of this fact was 
most delightfully symbolized in an 
elaborate boat, the arrival of which 
overshadowed for the moment the in
terest of other events. As will bev ■ . -nx;. . . , ,, iarmers are to oe tounu in me aiouiut
Seen* 1 it the photograph of the flo^t an<j everywhere the country bears up-
secured by the Bulletin staff corres
pondent, it represented John Bull, 
Miss Canada, - and -Uncle Sam enjoy
ing the most âitilcàhie relations un- 
optimiSm of this young western com
munity that the celebration lost no
thing In heartiness from the fact that 
owing to unforsebn circumstances the 
steel WAS etm «four miles south ot 
Clyde when the day of the celebration 
arrived.

The exigencies of railway construc
tion, are such that it is impossible ever 
to foretell with certainty the progrejs 
of the work. Four miles south of 
Clyde, Jwhefè The character of the 
grade presents some slight difficulty to 
the construction gangs, A wdrk train 
bafi left the track a few days previ
ously thus delaying the work. This, 
however, was not sufficient reason for 
postponing the celebration when all 
arrangements had been made. W ut 
did 4t matter that the steel was a mile 
or two away? It was proving rapidly

on Its face1 the promise rif a bright fu
ture*. The crops have suffered no dam
age from an excess of mristure and 
the farmers are troubled by no doubt 
that they will ripen.before the seasons 
early frosts.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA.

Most Severe Earthquake Shock in 
Years Is Felt—Occupants of 

Houses Flee to Street. f

San Bernardino, Calif. Aug. 11—The 
most severer earthquake .shock ^felt in 
this vicinity in years shook the busi
ness build’ngs at 3.40 o’clock this af
ternoon with such severity that the 
occupants fled into the streets. The 
damage was trivial. Ar previous shock 
had been felt at 10.02 a.m*

Los Angeles. Calif., Aug. 11—A 
slight shock was felt here at 3.40 p m.

forward and must soon pass through today.

oison
"COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

rtico—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

at

Graydon’s Drug Store,
5860 Jasper Avenue East.

CR€D«T FONCIER. F.C.

.LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
lb will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmonton
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All Records for \| 
ing of Yesterdl 
of 23,596, Largl 

f Weather Greet!
Every Part ox I

\f (From Friday’^
The greatest crowd o| 

seen in one plaee m Altf 
together at the Ixlmom| 
grounds yesterday.

Yesterday twenty-tlir 
five hundred and ninetyj 
missions were received 
ranee gate. In additif 
admitted as owners, 
holders of passes reac h] 
ated about 3,000

This places the attend 
* over twenty-six thousand! 
surpassed at any frrir bef 
peg and the Coast. 
i Hie day was ideal, 
from sunrise to sunset t<l 
been improved. The' grouf 
as they are, were tliroiil 
flowing. Hundreds could f 
mission to the grand stag 
the aisles were"packed.| 
the stand, around the 
entire half mile, in the I 
the shows and in every a| 
were crowds of people 
ed to enjoy themselves. |

The street car "syste 
inadequate to handle th! 
hundreds waited for houi 
afternoon on Jasper avl 
while loaded errrs rollej 
stopping.

Attracted by the best f j 
under the auspices of th| 
Exhibition Aesoelation, 
absolutely faultless wr itlj 
ditions in general t-hs 
improved upon, a vas 
people visited the exhibil 
yesterday, the attendant! 
all previous records and I 
a new record that few, if [ 
th^j £ize have ever equals

■ ber of men, women and 
thronged the grounds frl 
the afternoon until nigif 
well into the thousands- 
servatively at 25.00D-

-■rrifozu LlU i;>et iig. u-i tiS “_:T ali J

attendance last year by 
Never before m the hiÆ 

busy, growing metropoli| 
many people assembled 
and for one purpose. Enttj 
into the spirit of the o| 
great crowds, gathered frl 
•ton and Strathcona, as w| 
all parts of the province 
other sections of Canadd 
United States, were amplj 
they saw everything they 
see, and more. The officerl 
tors of the exhibition assol 
men who do things—hadI 
just such a crowd and tlief 
pared for the haipy eve! 
whole program was earriq 
out a hitch and in the smo 
ner possible. The app&rej 
which the crowd was ha 
the admiration of all, thel 
cers playing no small part] 
tunate outcome. x

Was Orderly Crol 
An especially gratifyinj 

the day’s doings, both in 
ing the splendid work-hd 
and on the exhition grol 
afternoon arid evening, wa| 
ly manner in which the 
ducted themselves, aiding I 
ially the work of those txf 
been entrusted the iinp-or| 
p'erserving order. While 
true a.nd proved a subjeg 
able comment on the pal 
who had never been in E<f 
fore, the assembled thog 
more than- happy and con 
were enthusiastic, -finding 
at almost every turn to kd 
t huai asm up to a c« niiol 
pitch.

Pleased With Exh 
To the fair visitors 

been out to the ground

Portion of the Crowd 
Fair Buildings, W|


